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A computer simulation model was used to study the effects on forage yield, quality, and costs of a number of variables in
direct-cut timothy silage harvesting at Charlottetown. These variables included harvesting system capacity, number of cuts,
number of differentially maturing cultivars, crop area, harvest starting date and the value of crop nutrients. For the 81-ha
benchmark farm studied, there is a wide range of system capacities (approximately 10-21 wet matter t/h) that provide a net
margin (crop value less machinery and labor costs) within 5% of the maximum net margin. The maximum occurred at a system
capacity of 14 t/ h. For 40 and 20 ha, the maximums occurred at 11 and 9 t/ h, respectively. Selecting a large rather than a small
system (within the range of sizes providing a net margin within 5% of the maximum) is essentially a substitution of machinery for
labor without appreciably affecting the total cost for labor and machinery. However, in general, the larger systems provided
higher and more consistent year-to-year levels of energy and protein in the harvested forage than the smaller systems. Other
variables such as number of cuts, number of cultivars, harvest starting date and value of crop nutrients did not appreciably affect
the size of system providing maximum net margin, although the magnitude of the net margin was appreciably affected. The
optimal (maximum-net-margin) system capacity was found to increase as crop area increased but not in proportion. Economies
of scale were found to exist for both machinery and labor inputs without affecting forage quality or yield.

INTRODUCTION

The rate at which a grass silage crop is
harvested is likely to have significant effects
on crop yield and quality, machinery in
vestment and labor requirements, and ul
timately farm income. Crop yield and
quality are likely to be affected because these
factors change with the passage of time.
Given a harvesting start date sometime prior
to the crop being mature, the silage obtained
with a high harvesting rate (completing
harvest in a few days) will be smaller in
amount but higher in quality than that
which would be obtained with a lower

harvesting rate (extending the harvest over
several weeks). The high rate of harvest,
however, requires a higher level of invest
ment in machinery and lower labor input
than does the lower rate.

The purpose of this study was to examine
the effects on these factors of a number of

alternative management decisions involving
rate of harvest, crop cutting management,
number of crop acres, and number of
differentially maturing timothy cultivars.
Since crop yield and quality are changing
from day to day and the harvest operation is
weather-dependent, a computer simulation
model was developed to aid in the analysis
by simulating harvest on a daily basis.

A benchmark farm situation and strategy
were defined and used in the model to obtain

'Much of the material in this paper was originally
presented at the 1975 Annual Meeting, CSAE,
22-26 June, Brandon University, Brandon, Man
itoba. Contribution no. 342 of the Charlottetown

Research Station and Contribution no. 554 of the

Engineering Research Service, Ottawa.
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a set of simulation results. Then a number of

factors in the benchmark specification were
varied in turn to determine their effect on the

results. The benchmark system had the
specifications given in the following section,
while the variations from the benchmark are

discussed subsequently.

MODEL SPECIFICATIONS

(THE BENCHMARK SYSTEM)

Crop Production, Harvest and Storage
System

The system studied had the following
specifications: 81 ha equally divided among

TABLE I MACHINERY SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS AND INVESTMENT COSTS FOR
VARIOUS SYSTEM CAPACITIES

System capacity! (wet matter t/h)

Units 4.5 6.8 9.1 II 14 18 23 27

Harvester

Width} m 1.52 1.68 1.83 1.98 2.13 2.44 2.74 2.74

Initial cost§ $ 2,875 3,062 3,250 3,427 3,625 4,000 4,375 4,750
Power requirement^ kW 26 39 52 65 78 104 130 157

Wagons (each unit)
Capacity (wet matter) t 1.1 1.7 2.4 3.1 3.9 5.9 8.4 11.8

Initial cost * $/unit 714 780 847 923 1,009 1,218 1,484 1,835
Power requirementtt kW II 17 23 30 38 58 83 116

Tractor initial costsjj
For harvester (1 unit) S 6,125 9,187 12,250 15,312 18,375 24,500 30,625 36,750
For wagons (2 units) s 5,040 7,980 10,920 14,280 18,060 27,120 39,060 54,600
For spreading and
packing§§ (1 unit) $ 3,270 4,865 6,460 8,265 10,280 15,060 21,280 29,300

Total investment for system $ 18,738 26,655 34,574 43,130 52,358 73,116 98,308 129,070

t Assuming the crop yield is such that harvester speed need not exceed 9.7 km/h.
I Available cutter bar widths ranged from 1.52 to 2.74 m.
§ At $2,500 + $82.7/t/h system capacity.
|| At 5.75 kW/t/h system capacity, the estimated tractor power rating (maximum PTO) required to

adequately operate a harvester of the given capacity under field conditions.
« At $600 + $!05/t of wagon capacity.
ft At 9.86 kW/t of wagon capacity (PTO power).
It At $235/kW.
§§ Assumed the same size as those used for the wagons. Cost includes a loader at an initial cost of

$500 + $55/t/h system capacity.
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TABLE II MACHINERY SYSTEM COSTS APPLICABLE TO THE BENCHMARK FARM
FOR VARIOUS SYSTEM CAPACITIES!

Units

System capacity (wet matter t/h)

4.5 6.8 9.1 11 14 18 23 27

Machine utilization h/ha/yr 7.26 6.35 4.87 3.93 3.29 2.47 2.00 1.75

Fixed costs!
Depreciation§ $/yr 1,380 1,573 1,571 1,617 1,697 1,923 2,248 2,719

Interest on investment $/yr 345 449 553 665 786 1,058 1,385 1,785

Housing and insurance * $/yr 130 168 208 249 295 397 519 669

Total $/yr 1,855 2,190 2,332 2,532 2,778 3,377 4,153 5,173

Total per ha $/ha/yr 22.93 27.06 28.81 31.28 34.32 41.74 51.30 63.90

Operating costs
Fuelft $/h 2.31 3.57 4.83 6.19 7.67 11.04 15.04 20.01

Lubrication:}: J $/h 0.35 0.54 0.72 0.93 1.15 1.66 2.26 3.00

Repairs§§ $/h 2.77 3.50 4.22 5.01 5.85 7.75 10.03 12.81

Total $/h 5.42 7.60 9.78 12.13 14.67 20.44 27.33 35.82

Total per ha $/ha/yr 39.39 48.26 47.49 47.54 48.14 50.48 54.61 63.16

Total cost per ha $/ha/yr 62.32 75.32 76.31 78.83 82.46 92.20 105.91 127.06

t

Machine time obtained from 30 simulated harvests with the benchmark farm. Hence hourly and
per-hectare costs apply only to the benchmark and are given here only as an example. Hours annual
use for forage harvesters and wagons = machine time/ha X 81 ha; for tractors = machine
time/ ha X 81 ha-i-0.30. The factor 0.30 is the fraction of total annual hours of tractor usage assumed
spent on forage harvesting.
Percentage of fixed costs assumed allocated to forage harvesting task: 100% for forage harvesters
and wagons; 30% for tractors.

§ Based on 50% due to time and 50% due to usage and calculated as: Annual depreciation = (initial
cost — salvage value X annual hours used + hours in machine life X 50%) + (initial cost — salvage
value -T- years of life X 50%), where salvage value assumed zero for all machines; hours in machine life
= 10,000 for tractors, 2,000 for forage harvesters and wagons; years of life = 15 for tractors, 12 for
forage harvesters and wagons.

II Interest on investment= !/2 (initial cost - salvagevalue)X 8%,wheresalvagevalueassumed zero for
all machines.

11 Housing and insurance = 1.5% of initial cost.
ft Fuel cost per hour = kW (PTO rating -s- 2.50 kWh/liter X $0.10/liter diesel fuel.
II Lubrication cost per hour = 15% fuel cost per hour.
§§ Repair cost per hour = decimal fraction of initial cost for repairs over the life of the machine X initial

cost -5- total hours in machine life. Decimal fraction = 0.80for tractors and 0.75for forage harvesters
and wagons. Total hours in machine life same as in note "c" above.

DRY MATTER YIELD

(FIRST CUT)

DATE OF GROWTH

DRY MATTER YIELD

(REGROWTH)

(ALL VARIETIES)

DAYS OF REGROWTH

Figure 1. Simulation input functions for dry matter yield for growth and regrowth of four timothy
cultivars.

four differentially maturing timothy cul
tivars — Clair, Champ, Climax, and Bounty
(Burgess, P.L., and E.A. Grant (no date).
Timothy — A High Quality Forage. Re
search Station, Agriculture Canada, Fred-
ericton, N.B.); a tractor-powered forage

harvester for blowing forage into a dump
wagon towed alongside; a total of two
wagons, each towed by a tractor — one
being loaded by the harvester while the other
is being towed to the silo, unloaded and
returned to the field; a fourth tractor with
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front-end loader for spreading the silage in a
horizontal silo; and a four-man team — one
man for each tractor.

Machinery Specifications

Although forage harvesters are generally
manufactured in only one or two sig
nificantly different sizes as defined by the
physical dimensions of the cutter and blower
mechanism, given sufficient forage input to
the cutter/blower mechanism the capacity
of the harvester is generally limited by the
available tractor power. Hence, for purposes
of the simulation, a range of harvesting
system capacities could be specified largely
on the basis of available tractor power. Eight
harvesting system sizes representing rates of
harvest from 4.5 to 27 t/h were specified
(Table I). These were used in succession in
the model to evaluate the effects of varying
the rate of harvest. (Rate of harvest was
varied within the benchmark system as well
as within variations from the benchmark.)
The larger-capacity systems were assumed
to require heavier, more costly harvesters
and to have longer cutter bars than the
smaller-capacity systems. Wagon sizes were
determined as the minimum sizes needed to

transport the harvested forage without any
delays (other than normal rest allowances,
etc.) in either the harvest or transport
operations. Tractor power requirements for
forage harvesters and wagons were estimat
ed on the basis of both calculated require
ments and field experience. Wagons were
assumed to travel 0.8 km on average from
the field to the silo, at 9.6 km/h loaded, and
return to the field at 16 km/h empty. Five
minutes for maneuvering plus approximate
ly 1 min/tonne of load were assumed for
unloading the wagons.

Harvesting rates for the different system
capacities on any particular harvest day
were based on either power (i.e., the rated
capacity shown in Table I) or forward speed
(9.6 km/h maximum), whichever was the
limiting factor. Machinery fixed and operat
ing costs were approximated from current
price information (see footnotes to Table II
for details). Thirty percent of all tractor
fixed costs were allocated to the forage
harvesting task (the sensitivity of per-
hectare costs to this arbitrary allocation is
discussed subsequently). All of the fixed
costs of the forage harvester and wagons
were allocated to the forage harvesting task.
Labor was charged at $3/h for each of the
four men required to operate the system.

Biological Input

Crop growth functions were based on
published material by Kunelius et al. (1974)
and by Langille and Calder (1968) and on
current research at Charlottetown by Kun
elius. Since data relating crop development
throughout the season to environmental
factors were sparse, yield functions and
nutrient content functions (metabolizable
energy and crude protein) were estimated as
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Figure 2.
Figure 3.

input functions for metabolizable energy content of timothy as harvested,
input functions for crude protein content of timothy as harvested.

DRY MATTER YIELD

.BENCH MARK

.TWO CUTS

•ONE CROP VARIETY

SYSTEM CAPACITY (WET MATTER t/h)

Figure 4. Average annual yield of timothy silage
obtained in 30 simulated harvests for

three farm situations — the bench

mark, two-cut and one-cultivar sys
tems.
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Figure 5. Average annual number of hours spent
harvesting in 30 simulated harvests for
three farm situations — the bench
mark, two-cut and one-cultivar sys
tems.

CRUDE PROTEIN CONTENT

BENCH MARK

TWO CUTS

ONE VARIETY

SYSTEM CAPACITY (WET MATTER t/h)

Figure 6. Average crude protein content in tim
othy silage obtained in 30 simulated
harvests for three farm situations — the

benchmark, two-cut and one-cultivar
systems.

functions of time (Figs. 1, 2, and 3). For the
first cut, four separate yield functions were
used for the four cultivars. For energy and
protein content changes, identical functions
were used for all cultivars but were assumed

to commence on various dates to provide in
the model the nutrient content differences

associated with the varying rates of plant
development in the four cultivars. These
dates were 9, 14, 20, and 27 May for cvs.
Clair, Champ, Climax and Bounty, respec
tively. For subsequent cuts, the yield, en
ergy, and protein functions were assumed to
start from the date of the previous cut. The
crop was assumed to be harvested at a
constant 82% moisture content. Two per
cent of dry matter was assumed lost during
the harvesting operation.

METABOLIZABLE ENERGY CONTENT

/S

BENCH MARK

— TWO CUTS

— ONE CROP VARIETY

SYSTEM CAPACITY (WET MATTER t/h)

Figure 7. Average metabolizable energy content
in timothy silage obtained in 30 sim
ulated harvests for three farm situa

tions — the benchmark, two-cut and
one-cultivar systems.

COST ANALYSIS

(BENCH MARK)

SYSTEM CAPACITY (WET MATTER t/h)

Figure 8. Cost analysis using averages for 30
simulated harvests with the benchmark

farm.

Harvest Strategy

The harvest strategy for the benchmark
system had the following definition. Har
vesting was permitted between 11June (after
the earliest cultivar had headed) and 31
August (so that the effect of cutting late in
the season on persistence or winter survival
would be minimized). For each cut, the
cultivars were harvested in the order of

Clair, Champ, Climax, and Bounty. All
hectares of the current cut had to be

harvested for all cultivars before the suc

ceeding cut was started. Cutting ceased after
four cuts, even if the season had not ended.
Cutting was not permitted unless the follow
ing minimum dry matter yields for all
cultivars had been obtained: 3.4, 2.2, 1.1,

31
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and 0.9 t/ ha for cuts one to four, respective
ly. Since the growth functions did not
change from year to year, the minimum yield
criteria could be used in place of criteria
based on both minimum yield and stage of
maturity.

Harvest Simulation

Thirty harvests (1931-60) were simulated
for each system capacity. Harvesting was
restricted to days with less than 1.27 mm of
precipitation. This single criterion was ad
opted after consideration of the following:
firstly, field drying was not a factor, since
only direct-cut systems were being consid
ered; secondly, soil moisture was not con
sidered a factor which would frequently
limit trafficability on established crop land;
and thirdly, precipitation was considered a
factor which would prevent cutting. Har
vesting was permitted for up to 1Oh/work
day. As each simulated harvest progressed,
cumulative records of a number of variables

were tabulated. These included total wet and
dry matter yields, crude protein and met
abolizable energy yields, area of each cut
harvested, total number of hours spent
harvesting, and distributions of the amounts
of harvested material by both crude protein
and metabolizable energy content classes.

SIMULATION RESULTS FOR THE

BENCHMARK SYSTEM

Data accumulated while simulating 30
harvests provide a considerable amount of
information on the effects of varying the rate
of harvest in the benchmark system.

Yield

Quantity of dry matter harvested was
greatest with the9.1 t/h system, but changed
relatively little (8%) as system capacity
increased from 6.8 to 271/ h (Fig. 4). The low
yield variation was caused by the interaction
of yield and number of cuts. The smaller
systems were unable to harvest as fast as the
larger systems and hence, with firstcut yield
per acre increasing, these systems harvested
a higher average yield on the first cut than
the larger systems. The larger systems com
pensated for the lower first-cut yield by
harvesting more cuts than the smaller
systems.

Harvest Hours

The number of harvesting hours per
hectare decreased as the machinery system
capacity increased (Fig. 5). For the very
small system (4.5 t/h), almost every avail
able harvesting hour was used. For the larg
er systems, there were often harvesting
delays during favorable weather waiting for
the crop to grow to meet the minimum yield
harvesting criterion.

Mean Nutrient Content

The larger the system the greater the area
that would be harvested at a yield near the

CRUDE PROTEIN CONTENT

(BENCH MARK)

< 3 6 9 12 15 18

PERCENT OF DRY MATTER

<3 6 9 12 15 18

PERCENT OF DRY MATTER

Figure 9. Distribution of harvested material by crude protein content classes (amount in each class isa
mean obtained from 30 simulated harvests with the benchmark farm).

METABOLIZABLE ENERGY CONTENT

(BENCH MARK)

< 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 9.

MJ/kg DRY MATTER

< 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 9.9

MJ/kg DRY MATTER

Figure 10. Distribution of harvested material by metabolizable energy content classes (amount in each
class is a mean obtained from 30 simulated harvests with the benchmark farm).
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minimum yield as defined by the harvesting
strategy. Consequently, the larger the sys
tem the greater the percentage of the crop
with a high protein content and, hence, the
higher the average protein content (Fig. 6).
Metabolizable energy content also increased
with system size, but not to as great an extent
(Fig. 7).

Crop Value

In an attempt to place a value on the
forage harvested with the different system
sizes, the yield and nutrient content of the
forage were first converted from an as-
harvested basis to an as-fed basis and then

valued on the basis of alternative feed

sources. The forage was assumed to be
stored as high moisture silage with the
following losses: dry matter available to feed
equals 76% of dry matter harvested; met
abolizable energy content (MJ/kg dry mat
ter) as fed equals metabolizable energy
content as harvested less 0.6968 MJ/kg dry
matter; crude protein content (1% of dry
matter) as fed equals crude protein content
as harvested (loss estimates based on infor
mation contained in Heaney and Pigden
(1963) and national Academy of Sciences-
National Research Council (1971) and pro
vided by J.R. Lessard, Animal Research
Institute, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, in
a letter dated May 1, 1975 to J. Lovering,
Charlottetown Research Station). The si
lage available to feed was valued on the
basis of $100/t of crude protein and $6.93/
GJ of metabolizable energy. The sum of the
dollar values for the protein and energy
available for feeding is termed the gross crop
value.

As system size increased from 9 to 271/ h,
crop value changed by only 2% due to the
offsetting effects of decreasing mean yield
and increasing mean nutrient content (Fig.
8).

Labor and Machinery Costs

As system size increased, total (fixed plus
operating) costs increased, but the labor
requirement and cost decreased. As a result,
the sum of labor and total machinery costs
was relatively constant ($122-152/ha range)
as system size varied from 4.5 - 27 t/h.
Within the range of system capacities which
provided a net margin within 5% of the
maximum net margin, the range of costs was
particularly small: $122 - 135/ha (Fig. 8).

Net Margin

Net margin was calculated as gross crop
value less labor and machinery costs. A
machinery system with a capacity of 14 t/h
provided maximum net margin under the
basic harvesting strategy, although systems
with capacities ranging from 10 to 21 t/h
provided net margins within 5% of this
maximum (Fig. 8).

Nutrient Content Variation

In addition to recording the accumulated
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DRY MATTER YIELD

(BENCH MARK)

Figure 11. Frequency distribution for annual dry matter yield obtained in 30 simulated harvests with
the benchmark farm.

dry matter, crude protein, and metaboliz
able energy yields in each simulated harvest,
the forage harvested each day was classified
by both energy and protein content. The
mean annual number of tonnes of forage in
each class was then determined.

Crude protein content distributions were
wider with the smaller systems than with the
larger systems (Fig. 9). The reason for this
disparity is that the large systems usually has
the capacity to harvest all cuts soon after
they had reached the yield minimum for the
start of harvest (and, consequently, in an
early stage of development), while the
smaller systems were harvesting some forage
when it was more mature. A similar but less

extensive effect may be observed with
metabolizable energy, particularly for sys
tem capacities above 9 t/h (Fig. 10). The
distributions for both energy and protein
content also show the effect of harvesting
second and subsequent cuts at constant
energy and protein content levels (i.e., any

regrowth that was harvested was assumed to
have an energy content of 8.8 MJ/kg and a
crude protein content of 16%, giving effects
which are noticeable in the distributions).
Note that although the mean energy and
protein contents of the forage harvested with
systems under 9 t/h capacity may be
acceptable, substantial portions of the for
age have considerably lower levels of these
nutrients.

Year-to-Year Consistency in Crop Yield
and Quality

An indication of the year-to-year con
sistency of yield, protein content, and energy
content for the varying system capacities is
of interest to management. The number of
years having specified mean levels of dry
matter yield, crude protein content, and
metabolizable energy content for the basic
harvesting strategy are shown for several
machinery system capacities (Figs. 11, 12
and 13). Yield was more consistent with the 9
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Figure 12. Frequency distribution for mean annual crude protein content of silage obtained in 30
simulated harvests with the benchmark farm.

t/h system than with higher or lower
capacity systems, particularly the lower
capacity systems (Fig. 11). Crude protein
and metabolizable energy contents in
creased in consistency with system capacity
(Figs. 12 and 13). Note that distributions
such as these should be dependent on year-
to-year changes in crop growth patterns.
The growth functions used in this model
were static. Since dry matter yield in the
growing crop is likely affected to a greater
extent by weather variation than are energy
or protein content, the frequency distribu
tions for the latter are likely to be closer to
those that would occur in practice than the
frequency distributions for the former.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

A number of factors specified in the
benchmark system were varied in turn to
assess the effect that changes in these
variables have on the simulation results

obtained with the benchmark system.

Forage Task Share of Fixed Costs

In the benchmark system, 30% of the
fixed costs associated with the tractors were

assumed allocated to the forage harvesting
task. Increasing this amount to 50% resulted
in a decrease in net margin of $10.21/ha (at
the maximum-net-margin system size), no
change in the size of the system providing
maximum net margin, and a slight reduction
in the range of capacities that provide a net
margin within 5% of the maximum net
margin (from 10-21 t/h to 10-19 t/h) (Fig.
14).

Nutrient Pricing

Modifying the calculated dollar value of
the crop by decreasing the price per unit of
energy by 10% and increasing the price per
unit of protein by 10% resulted in a decrease
in net margin of $24/ha, no change in either
the system capacity providing maximum net
margin or in the range of machine sizes
providing a net margin within 5% of the
maximum net margin (Fig. 15). The op
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posite shift in prices resulted in similar
changes in the opposite directions.

Starting Dates for First Cut

Changing the starting dates for the first
cut of each cultivar could be effectively
accomplished in the model by varying the
minimum yield criteria. Changing the min
imum yield at which harvesting could
proceed (for the first cut only) from 3.4 to 2.2
t/ha resulted in no changes in yield, energy
content, protein content, or harvesting time
except with the larger system sizes. Even
then the effect was almost negligible. For
example, for the 23-t/h system, dry matter
yield decreased by 0.1 t/ha (1.5%) and
harvesting time decreased by only 0.025
h/ha (1.3%).

Number of Cuts

Net margin was reduced substantially
when the permissible number of cuts was
reduced from four to two (Fig. 14). This
reduction was primarily a result of lower dry
matter yield and nutrient content (Figs. 4,6
and 7). The number of hours per hectare
spent harvesting was also lower for the two-
cut system than for the four-cut system
because there was usually sufficient capacity
to harvest the two cuts in less than the

available time but a third or fourth cut was

not permitted (Fig. 5).

Number of Cultivars

With all of the 81 ha of timothy assumed
sown to one cultivar (Climax), maximum
yield was slightly less than that obtained
with the four cultivars; but as the harvesting
system capacity increased, the harvested
yield did not decrease as much as it had with
the four cultivars in the bench-mark (Fig. 4).
Crude protein content and metabolizable
energy content increased in a manner similar
to the four-cultivar case, but the mean levels
of each of these nutrients for most harvest
ing system capacities were lower (Figs. 6 and
7). The higher yields for the larger systems
moved the peak of the net margin curve from
14 to 18 t/h (Fig. 14).

The range of system capacities with net
margins within 5% of the maximum net
margin was slightly larger than the range
with the four-cultivar system; 12-25 com
pared to 10-21 t/h.

Crop Area

As crop area decreased, the size of system
providing maximum net margin also de
creased, but not in proportion to the
reduction in area (Fig. 16). For example,
reducing the area from 81 to 40 ha reduced
the size of system providing maximum net
margin from 14 to 11 t/h. Reducing crop
area from 40 to 20 ha reduced the maximum-
net-margin system size from 11 to 91/ h. The
range of system sizes providing a net margin
within 5% of the maximum net margin
decreased as crop area decreased. For the
81-, 40- and 20-ha areas, the ranges were 10-
21, 7-17 and 6-13 t/h, respectively.
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Figure 13. Frequency distribution for mean annual metabolizable energy content of silageobtained in
30 simulated harvests with the benchmark farm.

OPTIMAL SYSTEM SIZE

Some indication of the relation between

optimal machinery system capacity (the
capacity providing maximum net margin)
and crop area would be information useful
to management in determining the optimal
system capacity for a given number of
hectares. Such information is not imme

diately obvious from the simulation results
because the different system capacities oper
ating on different numbers of hectares are
not directly comparable. Grouping the re
sults using the common unit "crop hectares
per unit capacity in the system" will facilitate
such a comparison. This unit is a measure of
the intensity of the machinery input and
permits the simulation results to show
whether or not the optimal (maximum net
margin) intensity remains constant as crop
area varies. When grouped in this way, the
results suggest that the optimal machinery
input intensity does not remain constant but
varies with the number of hectares — the
intensity being greater for small areas than
for large areas (Table III).

Grouping the results by level of intensity
of machinery input also permits observation
of the effects of increasing the number of
hectares at a constant machinery input
intensity. Firstly, crop yield, nutrient con
tent and value did not change. Secondly,
harvest time per hectare (and hence labor
cost per hectare) decreased because the
capacity of the machinery system increased
with the number of hectares while the

300-| NET MARGIN

250-

200 -

///

p-*'^

///'/
///

//'''
1/(

150 -
BENCH MARK

TWO CUTS

ONE CROP VARIETY

100- .._ BENCH MARKf«50%F.C

50 -

SYSTEM CAPACITY (WET MATTER t/h )

Figure 14. Net margin obtained by simulating 30
harvests for four farm situations —

the benchmark, the two-cut, the one-
cultivar and the benchmark with

50 rather than 30% of the fixed costs
associated with the tractors allocated

to the forage harvesting task.

manpower availability remained constant.
Thirdly, machinery fixed and operating
costs did not follow a consistent increase or

decrease, an effect which was due to the
interaction of several factors that varied

non-linearly with capacity. These factors
include machine time per hectare, total
power requirement for the system (a non
linear relationship which results from the
non-linearities inherent in the relationship
between system capacity and wagon cap
acity requirement), and the initial costs for
some machines (i.e., the costs of harvesters

NET MARGIN

BENCH MARK

MAXIMUM MINUS 5%

4 8 12 16 20 24 28

SYSTEM CAPACITY (WET MATTER t/h )

Figure 15. Net margin changes associated with
± 10% shifts in the prices ofenergy and
protein, using quantity and quality
information obtained from 30 simu

lated harvests with the benchmark

farm: BENCHMARK = original
price assumptions; A = energy @
+10%, protein @ -10%; and B =
energy @ -10%, protein @ +10%
original price assumptions.

NET MARGIN

• MAXIMUM MINUS 5%

81ha (BENCH MARK)

4 8 12 16 20 24 28

SYSTEM CAPACITY (WET MATTER t/h )

Figure 16. Net margin obtained from 30 simu
lated harvests with the benchmark

farm (81 ha) and with the benchmark
farm having reduced crop area (40
and 20 ha).

and wagons were not constant functions of
machine capacity).

If a range of optimal machinery input
intensities is defined as those intensities

providing a net margin within 5% of the
maximum net margin for the appropriate
number of hectares, the optimal intensity for
Prince Edward Island appears to be between
1.5 and 3.3 ha per t/h capacity. This
observation is based on the assumption that
the most common number of hectares of
silage is near the average number of hectares
of tame hay: 10-24 ha in 1971, depending on
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TABLE III THE EFFECT ON SELECTED FACTORS OF VARYING CROP AREA AND

MACHINERY INPUT INTENSITY

(1

ha

.ow)

Machinery input intensity
(crop ha per t/ h system capacityf) (High)

Factor 8.9 5.9 4.5 3.6 3.0 2.2 1.8 1.5

Machinery 20
system 40
capacityt(t/h) 81

4.5

9.1

6.8

14.

4.5

9.1

18.

11.

23.

6.8

14.

27.

9.1

18.

11.

23.

14.

27.

Yield*
(t/ha)

20

40

81

7.76

7.76

7.51

7.49

7.24

7.24

7.24

7.13

7.13

7.06

7.06

7.06

6.99

6.99

6.97

6.97

6.97

6.97

Crude protein 20
contentj 40
(%) 81

11.67

11.67

12.74

12.74

13.21

13.21

13.21

13.42

13.42

13.52

13.52

13.52

13.61

13.61

13.65

13.65

13.65

13.65

Energy
content*
(MJ/kg)

20

40

81

8.24

8.24

8.62

8.62

8.75

8.75

8.75

8.79

8.79

8.83

8.83

8.83

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

Crop value
as fed

($/ha)

20

40

81

376.3

376.3

384.9

384.8

379.8

379.8

379.9

376.5

376.6

374.6

374.6

374.7

372.8

372.8

372.1

372.1

372.0

372.0

Harvest

time

(h/ha)

20

40

81

9.69

4.87

6.25

3.29

9.04

4.57

2.47

3.68

2.00

5.88

3.11

1.75

4.40

2.40

3.61

1.95

3.06

1.75

Labor

cost

($/ha)

20

40

81

116.3

58.3

75.0

39.4§

108.6

54.7

29.6

44.2§
24.0

70.5

37.3

21.2

52.9§
28.7

43.3

23.5

36.9

21.0

Machinery
fixed cost

($/ha)

20

40

81

37.1

28.8

39.6

34.3

55.7

43.6

41.7

49.2

51.3

64.2

55.7

63.9

74.4

70.9

86.4

89.6

99.7

113.3

Machinery
operating
cost($/ha)

20

40

81

52.5

47.5

47.5

48.1

49.1

44.6

50.5

44.7

54.6

44.7

45.6

63.2

43.1

49.0

43.8

53.6

45.1

62.6

Machinery
total cost

($/ha)

20

40

81

89.7

76.3

87.1

82.5§

104.8

88.2

92.2

93.9§
105.9

108.9

101.3

127.1

117.5§
119.8

130.1

143.3

144.8

175.9

Net margin
($/ha)

20

40

81

170.3

241.7

222.8

262.9§

166.3

236.8

258.0

238.5§
246.7

195.2

236.0

226.5

202.4§
224.2

198.7

205.3

190.4

175.2

Wet matter capacity.
Dry basis, as harvested.
Economies of scale illustration. For crop areas of 20, 40, and 81 ha, respectively, machinery input
intensities at the maximum-net-margin system size were 2.2, 3.6, and 5.9; machinery total costs at
these respective intensities were 117.5, 93.9 and 82.5 dollars per hectare; and labor costs at these
respective intensities were 52.9,44.2 and 39.4 dollars per hectare. That is, at the optimum (maximum
net margin) system size, both machinery and labor costs per hectare declined as crop area increased.

farm gross income (Statistics Canada 1973).
This range of intensity would be achieved
with system capacities ranging from 6 to 13
t/h. Within this range, the producer who
selects a high rather than low capacity
system is essentially substituting machinery
for labor without significantly affecting
forage yield and quality or net margin (see
Table III data relating to 20 ha).

CONCLUSIONS

There is a wide range of harvesting
system capacities that provide a relatively

constant return above labor and machinery
costs for the direct-cut silage harvesting
systems examined. The range, which varies
with crop area, is 10-21, 7-17, and 6-13 t/h
for crop areas of 81, 40 and 20 ha,
respectively. For each range, harvesting
systems with capacities in the upper part of
the range will, on average, provide silage
with higher mean crude protein content and
higher mean metabolizable energy content,
but a slightly lower dry matter yield than
systems with capacities in the lower part of
the range. In addition, protein and energy
contents are likely to be more consistent
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both in mean value from year to year and
within the material harvested in a particular
year with the larger capacity harvesting
systems than with the smaller systems. Yield
will tend to be most consistent from year to
year with a harvesting system that provides
the largest average yield.

The sum of the fixed and operating costs
for machinery and labor costs is relatively
constant, particularly over the range of
system capacities providing a net margin
within 5% of the maximum net margin.
Selecting a large rather than a small system
is essentially a substitution of machinery for
labor, and crop quality and consistency in
quality for quantity.

The optimal (maximum-net-margin) sys
tem capacity is reduced as crop area de
creases but not in proportion to the reduc
tion in crop area. That is, at the maximum-
net-margin system capacity, a producer with
a large area would have a higher number of
hectares per unit capacity in the system than
a producer with a small area. In addition to
these scale economies for machinery, pro
ducers with large areas would have econ
omies of scale in labor without affecting
forage yield or quality (see footnote, Table
III).
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